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….One day a tsar went hunting. Before he left, he gave 
nine keys to the prince telling him that he could open 
the �rst eight doors in the castle but not the ninth one. 
But the prince opened all the doors out of curiosity. 
Then he came to the ninth door and opened it. Inside 
there was a man who was completely shackled with 
heavy chains. There was a golden fountain in front of 
him but he couldn’t reach the water. When the prince 
stepped into the room the man started begging him 
for a little water in exchange for his life. The prince 
gave him some water. The prince asked him what his 
name was and the man said that his name was Bash 
Tchelik. Just as the prince was getting ready to leave, 
the man asked him again for some water in exchange 
for one more life. When the prince again turned to 
leave, the man offered him the third life if the prince 
spilt the water over him. As soon as the prince did it, all 
the chains broke. Bash Tchelik got free,  grabbed the 
prince’s wife and �ew away. When the tsar came back 
to the castle, the prince told him everything that had 
happened. He promised to �nd his wife and set her 
free…

1.Here are some famous Serbian fairy tales. Which one would you like to read? Why? 

2. Read  a part of the story of Bash Tchelik

3. Correct the mistakes in these sentences:

- The prince gave the tsar nine keys and told him that he 
couldn't open the �rst eight doors in the castle, except 
for the ninth one.
- The prince opened the eight doors and in that room 
there was a good man, his name was Bash Tchelik.
- Bash Tchelik took water and spilt the water over the 
prince. 
-When Bash Tchelik came back, the prince told him 
everything that had happened. The tsar promised that 
he would �nd his wife and set her free.

4. Put these sentences in the correct 
order. Number them 1-8.

a) Bash Tchelik �ew away.
b) The tsar gave nine keys to the prince.
c) The tsar came back.
d) Bash Tchelik asked prince for little water in exchange 
for two more lives.
e) Prince spilt the water over Bash Tchelik.
f) The chains broke.
g) Tsar went hunting.
h) The prince came into the ninth room.


